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Abstract 
Specific difficulties in understanding logical-grammatical constructions are traditionally explained by the deficit of the quasispatial analysis 
and synthesis in the TPO area of the left hemisphere. However, recent studies show the important role that anterior parts of the brain plays in 
the process of understanding complex grammatical structures. The process of the serial (syntactic) organization of speech/language is usually 
described as a function of anterior parts of the brain too. This paper aims to find the link between the process of logical-grammatical 
constructions comprehension and the process of serial organization of speech. Two computer-based tests were used on the group of 26 early 
schoolers. The first one was designed by us, and consisted the tasks to choose which picture fits to the sentence. Sentences of three types were 
used  prepositional, instrumental and sentences with active and passive voices. The second test was from Fotekova-Akhutina Battery of 
Speech Assessment and consisted of tasks to repeat syllables, words, and sentences. The hierarchy of logical-gtrammatical constructions 
complexity was established. After it the correlations between the repeating of words and sentences and the comprehension of the most 
complex types of grammatical constructions were found.  
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1.  Introduction 
Specific difficulties in understanding logical-grammatical constructions (LGC) are traditionally explained by 
the deficit of the quasispatial analysis and synthesis in the TPO area of the left hemisphere [1, 2]. It's supposed, 
that there are two main linguistic factors, which are crucial for understanding sentences of this type - semantic 
reversibility and the word order. Semantic reversibility is the proper of the sentence, which means that with the 
same lexical composition of the sentence two opposite interpretations of the meaning of this sentence are possible 
[3]. For example, if it is hard for one to interpret correctly grammatical markers (e.g. endings of the words in 
Russian), then he or she will be able to understand the sentence The grandmother covers a scarf with a hat in 
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both ways - like the woman covers a hat with a scarf too. Organizing the elements of a sentence into an 
asymmetric quasispatial structure is necessary for understanding a semantically reversible sentence [1, 2, 4].   
The studies of the word order role have shown ambiguous results. Word order (WO) influences on the 
comprehension of prepositional constructions (e.g. The boy puts a box into a bag) in healthy adults [5]. In 
patients with motor aphasia word order is very important factor, which influences on the accuracy and the time of 
answers in the tasks with prepositional and possessive constructions (e.g., The truck of the driver lays) [5]. In our 
last study on the students of the first year of early school we found that instrumental constructions with the word 
order object-preposition were understood significantly more accurate than the constructions with WO 
preposition-object [6]. For example, sentences like The boy is putting a box in a bag were more often understood 
correct than the sentences like The boy is putting in a bag a box. 
Also, there are some evidences of the role, which anterior parts of the brain (e.g. Broca's zone) play in the 
process of understanding grammatically complex sentences [7]. Stromswold et al. [8] using PET have shown, 
 about the grammatical correctness 
of inverted sentences, compare to the sentences with direct word order. Grodzinsky and Friederici [9] in their 
review of neuroimaging studies of syntax processing underscore the he 
syntactic  and make an assumption that main mechan
supports is the comparison of dependency relationships between different constituents in a sentence Kaan and 
Swaab [10] also think that the activation of gyrus frontalis inferior is very important for understanding complex 
sentences, but their interpretation of this phenomenon is that this part of brain supports the storage of language 
material, which  used right now. Rodd et al. using fMRI [11] have shown that pars opercularis plays 
important role in the process of understanding ambiguity sentences. Ben-Schachar et al. [12] have studied the 
syntactic movement and came to the conclusion that anterior parts of the brain supports the movement of the 
sentence element to the right position in the syntactic structure. 
In Russian neuropsychological tradition it is common place to associate the anterior parts of the left 
hemisphere with the syntactic (serial) organization of sentences [1], [13], [14], [15]. Thus the data from healthy 
adults, aphasic patients, healthy children and neuroimaging sources allows us to propose that the process of 
understanding the logical-grammatical constructions is connected with the ability of serial (motor and syntactic) 
speech/language organization.  
Also, in our previous study, there was paradoxical effect of word order: sentences of the passive voice with 
inverted word order were understood faster and with higher accuracy, than the sentences of active voice with 
direct word order. Due to these results the phrases like By tiger was wounded the bull, were understood 
significantly better than phrases like Tiger wounded the bull while it's very common for Russian language to put 
the verb into the second place in both cases, but very uncommon to put the patient into the first place 
So, the main aim of current study was to check the hypothesis about connection between the process of 
understanding LGC and the serial organization of language/speech. Also, we decided to set the secondary aim 
and to try to repeat the paradoxical effect of word order in sentences with active and passive. 
 
2. Methods 
26 right-handed elementary school students without neurological disorders participated in the study (mean age 
7.5 years, 11 girls). They've completed two types of tasks: computer-based test of logical-grammatical 
constructions comprehension and the serial organization of speech test from Fotekova-Akhutina Battery of 
Speech Assessment [16]. 
 
2.1. Computer-based test of understanding logical-grammatical constructions 
This test is designed by us using free software for psychological experiments Affect 4.0 [17]. It contains only 
one type of tasks - subject is sitting in the front of computer with his index fingers on the two buttons. He or she 
hears the sentence and after it sees two pictures. The task is to choose, which picture corresponds to the sentence 
and to press the appropriate button.  
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Fig. 1. An example of logical-grammatical constructions comprehension task 
 
Four types of grammatical constructions are used in this test: prepositional, instrumental and the sentences 
with active and passive voices. Each type of constructions was varied by two parameters: semantic reversibility 
and word order. Examples of stimuli material are listed in the table below. 
 




Word order Number Example 
Instrumental reversible object-instrument 5 The grandmother covers a hat with a scarf 
  instrument-object 5 The grandmother covers with a scarf a hat 
 irreversible object-instrument 5 The girl writes a letter with a pencil 
  instrument-object 5 The girl writes with a pencil a letter 
Prepositional reversible direct 5 The boy puts a box into a bag 
  indirect 5 The boy puts into a bag a box 
 irreversible direct 5 The boy puts a bucket into an utility room 
  indirect 5 The boy puts into an utility room a bucket 
Active voice reversible direct 5 The boy saved the girl 
  indirect 5 The girl <is> saved <by> the boy 
In Russian language this word order still can 
mean that the girl is saved. 
 irreversible direct 5 The girl ate an orange 
  indirect 5 An orange ate the girl 
Passive voice reversible direct 5 The boy is saved by the girl 
  indirect 5 By the girl is saved the boy 
 irreversible direct 5 An orange is eaten by the girl 
  indirect 5 By the girl an orange is eaten 
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2.2. Serial Organization of Speech Test 
 
Originally, this test includes four subtests, but one of them, repeating sequences of the 4 words was too 
difficult for all children, probably, because of its high requirement to the working memory. So we decided to 
consider only the three subtests: repeating 10 words with a complex syllabic structure, repeating 10 short 
sequences of syllables and repeating 5 sentences that include words with a complex syllabic structure. All stimuli 
material was recorded and then presented to the subjects using laptop and headphones. Results of each subtest 
were estimated by an expert using the guidebook from Fotekova-Akhutina Battery of Speech Assessment [16]. 
 
3. Results 
The correlations were found between the repeating words with a complex syllabic structure subtest and the 
accuracy in tasks with reversible LGC (r=0.5, p<0.02), with passive voice and direct word order (r=0.5, p<0.02) 
and in tasks with prepositional constructions and indirect word order (r=0.44, p<0.05). Also, there is a correlation 
between the results of the sentence repeating subtest from Fotekova-Akhutina Battery of Speech Assessment and 
the task of understanding passive voice constructions (r=0.479, p<0.02). The correlation was also found between 
the results of the test of words repeating and the test of sentences repeating (r=0.618, p=0.001). 
The hierarchy of the difficulty of understanding LGC was found. Subjects understood irreversible sentences 
much more accurate (z=4.541, p=0.001) and faster than the reversible one (z=4.517, p=0.001). Prepositional 
constructions with indirect word order (The boy puts into a bag a box) were understood with less accuracy than 
sentences with direct word order (The boy puts a box into a bag; z=2.4252, p=0.02). Constructions with passive 
voice and indirect word order (PI, By the girl is saved the boy) were understood faster and more accurate than 
constructions with active voice and direct word order (AD, The girl saved the boy; z=2.293, p=0.02). Also, PI 
constructions were understood significantly faster than constructions with active voice an indirect word order 
(AI, The boy <is> saved <by> the girl; z=1.693, p=0.1). At the level of statistical trends all the three types of 
constructions with active and passive voices were understood with higher accuracy, than the constructions with 
passive voice and direct word order (PD, The girl is saved by the boy; to compare with AD z=1,490, p=0.1). 
 
Table 2. Results of computer-based test of logical-grammatical constructions comprehension 
 
 Irreversible Reversible 
Prepositional 
with direct WO 
Prepositional 
with indirect WO AD AI PD PI 
Accuracy 93% 76% 91% 86% 81% 83% 78% 87% 




The results allow us to continue to believe in our hypothesis that the link between the process of LGC 
comprehension and the serial organization of language and speech exists. Our hypothesis bases on the data of 
A.R. Luria [1, 2], who found that injuries of inferior parts of premotor area of left hemisphere damages not only 
serial organization of movements, but the three levels of serial organization of speech: the articulation level, the 
sentences level and the level of text producing. He assumed that these areas of the brain support serial 
organization of movements and language in healthy people too [18]
verbal and nonverbal process is consistent with the modern understanding of language origin: Language (as well 
as other abstract or higher order skills) emerges from, and is intimately linked to, the more evolutionarily 
entrenched sensorimotor substrates that allow us to comprehend (auditory/visual) and produce (motor) it 19]. In 
modern neuropsychology, E. Goldberg [20] uses similar ideas in his gradiental approach to the problem of 
localization of cortical functions. A.R. Luria [1, 18] and T. Akhutina [4, 7] have shown also that in cases of 
injuries of premotor areas syntax violations affect not only language production but the process of reversible 
constructions comprehensions also. If we look at the situation from this point of view, we can expect to find the 
correlation between the difficulties of the functioning of the level of serial organization of language (repeating 
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the words with complex syllable structure) and the process of complex logical-grammatical constructions 
comprehension. 
Previously obtained paradoxical effect of better understanding of PI was confirmed in current study. In both 
studies the hierarchy of complexity of different types of the LGC was PI, AD, AI, PD. It differs clearly from the 
hierarchy AD, PI, AI, PD, which was found in 3 and 5-
from the hierarchy which was found in 4-years old children. 4-years old Russian children (as well as German 
 agent  and the hierarchy of complexity of different types of the LGC 
was AD, PI, AI, PD. In cases of AD and PI there was very similar number of mistakes [21, 7]. This result was 
interpreted by T. Akhutina using her model of three levels of syntax. According to this model there are three 
levels of syntax: pragmatic, semantic and surface (compare with Bates [22]). The children with analytic 
(referential) strategy of language acquisition master these levels sequentially. First level of syntax could be seen 
-words phrases. I
first place. Second level implements considering semantic roles. The meanings of the roles are transmitted by the 
word order. On the third level rules of surface syntax act, which in Russian language implement the process of 
taking into account the grammatical markers (endings of the words) and word order [21, 7]. Normally, adults use 
the third level, so-called surface  syntax, on which they are able to decode grammatical markers correctly. But 
in some cases (for example, in aphasia) they regress to the previous level, so-
word order plays the most important role: the first noun of the sentence is supposed to designate agent and the 
second  patient [3]. Thus, we assume that in our study children were able to use the surface level of syntax. But 
when agent is staying on the It is 
also possible that children use both strategies: they rely on grammatical markers which are very 
prominent/clear/distinct in Russian (the strategy of surface syntax), and take into account word order rule of 
semantic syntax: First Noun is Agent. 
To conclude, we attempted to construct the new computer-based versions of neuropsychological test and to 
check the hypothesis about the connection between the ability to understand logical-grammatical constructions 
and serial organization of language and speech. The possible explanation (according to Luria [1, 2] and Goldberg 
[20] approaches) is that if serial organization of word articulation is good, it is very likely, that the next level of 
serial organization, level of the sentences is also good, and it allows children to understand sentences correctly. 
Also, we tried to repeat the result of our previous study, in which was shown the effect of very accurate and fast 
understanding of constructions with passive voice and indirect word order. The results were similar to the 
previous study. This effect could be explained by temporal switching to the previous level of syntax, so-called 
are other possible explanations of the facts we found. For 
example, it could be so, that the higher ranks in repeating tasks and in tasks of sentence comprehension are both 
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